268	you can't be too careful
sion of Jesus and smothered him in doctrinal Christianity, and
in a littlo while that noble beginning had sunken to the
wangling of the " Fathers ". It was not the Galilean who
triumphed over the pagan stoicism of Julian. It was Paul
who conquered. It was the fundamental Tewlerism of man-
kind that asserted itself against a precocious stirring of Homo
sapiens. In the same way Marx imposed an orthodoxy upon
the socialist impulse, and infected it with his own conceit,
jealousy and arrogance.
Corruptio optima, pessima. To-day the most evil thing in the
whole world is the Roman Catholic Church, whose shameless
symbol is Jesus the Son of Man, drooping, crucified and done
for. Wherever the Catholic priest prevails, among the deca-
dent pious French generals of the surrender, in Croatia, in
Japan, in Spain, in that spite-slum, Eire, in Italy, in South
America, in Australia, there you find malicious mischief afoot
against the enlightenment of mankind. People have called
Catholicism a cancer of the human mind. But it is no such
neoplasm ; it is congenital; it is the organised front of that
base heritage of the Tewlers, from which we are seeking
Escape. It had no revelation ; to claim a revelation is priestly
impudence; it is the most natural religion possible, mean and
muddle-witted, human to the dregs, pretending to be divine.
The Communist Party is the identical twin of Catholicism.
It is its little left brother, psychologically the same. Inevitably
the two work together for the same general frustration of
human hope. They gratify the same resentful craving of the
inferiority complex that we have traced throughout the life of
our particular specimen. They arc; the same sort of animal
as he* Never shall life be better than my life ! they insist.
In view of these two great betrayals, we may reasonably
doubt the possibility of a world-wide common education that
will raise and keep Homo Tewler above himself. Whatever a
few far-seeing people may attempt, it will surely be under-
mined and defeated by those who will come in and be brought
into the great work. " You can't expfcct humanity to pull
itself up by its own shoe-straps," tee-hees Mr Chamble
Pewter triumphantly. "Forgive my sense of humour."

